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VS. FLUG
The finance ministerwants
the BOI governor,stability.
competition,
Who isright
and can we enjoyboth

ISRAEL'S FIVE banks

are

Leumi
heavyweights,

and

dominated by two
which
Hapoalim,

earned NIS

1.8
million

in totalsala).1111.2$(

controltwo-thirdsofthe creditmarket and

291,22
shekelsevery single
Shabbat,more than twice the avday,including

make
consequently

erage

and
profits

enormous

pay theirseniormanagers obscene salaries.
This cozy duopolyearns
huge profits
by

ry and bonuses, or

of an Israeli
monthlysalary
wage earner
The otherbanks' CEOs received
1,01.)00
astronomicalpayouts.
similarly

(NIS

commissions on nearly
charging
every minor
transaction: paid 05.6
shekels in comKahlon
at my bank to pay
missions recently
utility

billof 75 shekels.Such outrageouscommissions are unheard of in modern banking
systerns

abroad. I'm

charge

us

the banks
surprised

for the air we

the five banks had
.5102

In

don't

breathe.
revenues

of

N1S 15 billion(S3.
9b.) from commissions,
not

much

less than the NIS

24b.

Leumi,

(Hapoalim,

Mizrahi-Tefahot and

First International)
in 2015

was

NIS

CEO

Rakefet

Finance Minister Moshe

8.24b.

14b. .)
.2$(
up 27 percentfrom the previous
year.

Leumi

competition,lower
the cost of borrowing
and expand credit
for small businesses

total profits
of the five
Discount,

to boost bank

($6.24b.)

theyearned from interest.
The

isworking

Russak-Aminoach

to

Kahlon

changethis. Duringnational

last March,

Kahlon's Kulanu

wants

elections

party ran

on

Nathan
of lowering
the cost of living
bv
platform
more
Kulanu won
spurring
competition.

10 Knesset

Finance

seats

and Kahlon took

Now.
Ministry.

over

the

he and his minis-

try are workingto boost bank competition.
lower the cost of borrowing
and expand
creditfor small businesses.
Kahlon

and

Bank

Karnit

the
Flug last year announced
new
state
committee
appointmentof
bank competition.
chargedwith increasing
The

head

of the committee. Dror

Strum.

formerly head of the Antitrust
and itsmembers include Hebrew
Authority
was

Prof. Avi Ben-Bassat,
former
University
Finance Ministrydirector-general;
Amir
Levi

and

Yael

Mevorach.

director and

of the Finance
deputydirector.
respectively.
Bank
of
Ministry's
budget department:
IsraelDeputyGovernor Dr. Nadine Baudot-

Prof.David Gilo.also former
Trajtenberg;
head of the Antitrust Authority.
and Prof

head

The Strum Committee

of the Bank

of

dationswas

to

filedan interim re-

force the banks

to

selltheir

credit card

and separate credit
operations
lending.
five interim majority
recommenda-

cards from bank

tions

are:

Forbid the banks to issue credit

cards and create incentivesfor investment
houses and other financialinstitutionsto
offer consumer

resembles

heavyweight
boxingmatch.
42.8
corner,
bilweighingin at
is Dr.
lionshekels (total
annual bank profits)
Karnit Flug.Bank of IsraelGovernor, who
In the one

One of itskey recommenportin February.

The

of Israel Governor

Sussman.

Israel's
research division.

credit.including
consumer

Israel
Governor Karnit Flugand Finance
Minister Moshe

appointmentof

Kahlon

announce

committee

the

charged

took up her post on November
.3102
with increasing
.31
bank competition,
during
and in the past two years has been quietly press conference at the Finance Ministry
effective (see The Jerusalem Report,"A
in Jerusalem, June
,3
2015
woman's

job," December

,61

She
.)3102

new
credit-cardfirms. but
creating
opposes banningthe banks from
strongly
credit-cardoperations.
In the opposite
corner,
weighingin at

favors

10 Kulanu

Knesset Members. whose

creditbacked by personal
accounts;
pension
make Discount Bank and FirstInternation-

are

al sell their Visa Cal creditcard business:

Finance Minister Moshe

crucial for the

-member

votes

coalition,is

Kahlon, who

has

More competition.
by spurring
competition.
more
lower prices Economics
efficiency.
.101

Flug has

strong track record

wise and efficientgovernor.

Kahlon

as

has

reformer. When
strong track record as
minister in prehe was communications

to
Channel
TV survey) 37
(according
lowered
This is actually vious government he drastically
percent approvalrating.
the cost of cell phone communications
rather high,and
rare
achievement for
pany subsidiariesto issue bonds and proto new
finance minister year into his term of ofvide credit.
players.
by openingthe industry
Prime
Minister
and
ficeand following
The Bank of Israel opposes allof them.
Benjamin
tough,
unpopular
budget
inspiring
to lower the cost of
In the wake of this report.an important cuts. Kahlon is trying
Netanyahu's famous instruction to his
food and bankingservices.always other ministers. "Be like Kahlon!" (See
debate has begunthatrather
and fascinating
housing.

transfercredit card
nance

to the
supervision

Fi-

Allsmiles before the clash:Bank of

and allow insurance comMinistry;

In the 2015 election.as Kulanu leader. bound to accept the conclusions."
Report,"Be like Kahlon,
July .61
of
them
calledfor more
in
Bunk of Israel Governor Karnit Flug:
few
listened.
).2102
my platform
competition
Very
The core of the debate is competition
vs.
financialmarkets. Constimers are "getting Excessive competition
among the banks
in the financialsysthe banks. Kahlon wants
could lead to instability
screwed" by the threebigbanks. The commitstability
among
Dror Strum. saidthe
more
tern. which could wreak havoc on the econFlugwants stability. tee chairman appointed.
competition.
will help omy
Tn recent years. [the
Bank of Israel's]
and
reforms his committee is proposing
Competition
may lower bank profits
of banks has brought
and small ■businessesgainbetter supervision
about sigcause
But stability
consumers
instability.
may ensure
the continuing
nificant steps to increase competitiveness,
access
to the huge NIS 300b. (S75b.)credit
duopolythat hurts consumant Hapoalim
market. We
and Leumi to sell and the Bank of Israelis partof the effortto
ers.
borrowers. credit-card holders and
business.
small businesses.
ofl"
theircredit-card
improvethis sector
We must not forget
the lessons of the
Or stability?
Could we posCompetition?
in our generaExcessive
most
severe
financial
crisis
both
and
sibly
enjoy
competition stability?
caused by irresponsible
In the background
are
the Strum Report
tion. which was
the banks
measures
and inadequate
and an impendingdeciamong
recommendation
supervision
[of
Itisimportant
the financialservices sector].
sion about whether. and how. to implement
could lead to
that in the pastthree years the
them. Flugsays theygo too far.Kahlon says
to remember
credit has increased
balance of consumer
theydon't go far enough.
and
Israel'sbankingsector is vitalpart of
cumulatively
by about 20 percent and credit
to small businesses by about 30 percent.
the economy and itsstrength
and well-being could
wreak havoc
"The issueswhich the Bank of Israelopposare of great importance.
on the economy
es [banning
banks from owningcredit-card
So, who is right?
from the Bank's profesreflect.
We could bringthe debate to
rabbi.
companies]
sional perspective.
measures
that are liable
though fearhe mightlistento Kahlon and
the public
and serve as
then hear Flugand say.
I'm not certainthe Bank of Israel wants
to negatively
impact
say. "you'reright":
to
the
of
the
and
when
The
reform.
Back
in
there
marked
risk
.8002
stability economy. it
"you're
right'"; finally,
Report any banking
that financial-system
to separate
is important
reforms are
were
creditcards from
"learnedRabbi, theycan't both be
proposals
protests,
he might respond.
right!"
"you'reright. the banks. Then-governor
StanleyFischer made with agreement.as lack of agreement
to implement
the idea
and nobody was will- will hamperthe ability
the rectoo!"
rejected
in practice."
ommendations
will presentas fairly
as
can
with him. Again.in 201 .1the
Kahlon's
ingto tangle
think can say this even
more
case.
Committee recommended
more
clearly.
partly
usinghis own words (inquoTrajtenberg
tat ion marks). and Flug'scase
her own
in banking.
competition
Againthe Bank of You, Minister Kahlon. cannot do your
Israel stonewalled. think the only reason
reforms without us. the Bank of Israel.So,
words, too, are in quotes).
howthe Bank of Israel agreedto appointthe
you need our agreement and we do not agree
Despitem\ efforts at objectivity,
Dr.
to the reforms you are currently
ever, I'm afraidmy own
sentiments will be
Strum Committee was
publicopinion.
proposing.
evident.
the
wants
reform.
The banks should be allowed to continue
understands
public
Flug

The

competition

instability

Readers, itis your call.Best of luck.
Finance
start with my

Minister Moshe

Kahlon:

Let's

credentials.
I'm the son ofim-

from Libyaand
migrants
one

of

seven

grew up poor as
children. started successful

car parts
business importing
and have served
as an MK
since
.3002
know firsthandhow

But she doesn't.

Let's make

lular market

The
things
very simple.
was

NIS

there saved
competition

30b.

eel-

annuallyand

consumers

publicwill

take one-fifthoff the cost. the
save

huge

amount

issue creditcards,even

to

selltheircreditcard units.If not, thiswill

create

monopoly of

afterbeing
forced

three companiesissu-

billions. ingcreditcards.compared to

The annual household credit market is NIS
40b. If we

to

three

companiestoday."It is easy
will lead to

it,"not

an

creditcard
to see

thatthis

increase in the

decrease.

priceof credVisa Cal in the
"Leaving

to make ends meet.
times as much as was saved in the cellular hands of Discount Bank and First Intemapeoplestruggle
their ability
don't like to brag,
but got the lowly market.
tional will strengthen
to comCommunications
in 2009 and soon
Let me
be very clear."I am not Lin tier- pete [withLeumi and Hapoalim]."
Ministry
that created three new
to accept all the Strum Committee
And. by the way, move
credit card
spurredlegislation
taking
from the Bank of Israel to the
virtual cell phone providers,
The result? recommendations. Ifl think thereare things supervision
Rates
ere
cut in half.
promisedthen. "I that should be changed.will act to change Finance Ministry?"The fact that Israel
will continue to work to lower the cost of
them.
respectthe committee and respect weathered the crisis in 2008 relatively
its conclusions. but if
find that
must
well emphasizes
the need for professional
living
by strengthening
competition"and
have ever since. 1'1
 ווkeeping
am
not
and efficient supervision
and
illustrates
my promise
changethings.am givingnotice

of not having
implications
possible
It
is
that an
supervision. important
not measured by itsday-toapolitical
entity
will have responsibility
for
day popularity.
maintaining
stability.

the

such

"The fact that in Israelwe

have

had

not

any of the banks contributedto our
exitfrom the global
crisiswith minimal
rapid
to rescue

negative
impacton growth.
employmentand
standard of living.
The experience
of other
countries illustrates
the damage we avoided
the stability
of the banking
by maintaining
if,as
system and the damage that is likely
makers. we will not do so in future."
policy
Kahlon: What? Bank of Israeland the size
and clout of the

Hapoalim-Leumi
duopoly
sparedIsraelthe global 2008 crisis?Non
sense! Poppycock!
Bigbanks cause crises,theydon't prevent
them. Neel Kashkari spearheaded
the controversialUS bank bailoutin 2008 and

now

heads the Federal Reserve Bank of MinneHe recently
said in Washington
that
apolis.
"the biggest
banks are stilltoo bigto fail

riskto
significant

and continue to pose
economy. Government

and

our

Congressshould
big [American]

breakingup the
banks to protectthe system from another
crisis."If it'strue of America. it is true of

consider

too
Israel,

that in
predict

10 years, there will be
The Intechnology.

because of

banks"

no

ternet will be

as

for banking
as it
disruptive
and nearly

has been for taxis,hotel rooms
else.
everything
How

thisdebate isresolved willhave

huge

the economy

impacton
Meanwhile,

for years to come.
Israel's economic
offstage.

while attengrowthis perceptibly
slowing.
of terrorist
wave
tion isfocused on the rising

caused

goodsand

1.3
percentdecline in exports of
5.1
.5102
after
per-

services in

cent

increasein

cent

last year. down

.4102
rose
Imports

percentfrom

6.0
per,4102

trade sector,
that.overall.Israel's
foreign
was
growth
normally growthengine,
retardantin
.5102
Economic growthwould

matic

which

have been low

and

5.5
ticProduct (GDP) grew
percentin 2010
and
percentin 20 11 but in 2015 GDP only

surge of consumer

attacks.

Despitethe globalGreat Recession.
Gross Domes,8002
Israel's
beganin

grew

5.2
percent,comparedwith

in

GDP per
.4102

percent as

6.2
percent

increased only
capita
growthwas about
population

percent.
Israel'seconomic

or

zero

had itnot been for

es)is now

5.0 Bank

about NIS 300b.

loans

(mortgagand the
(S78b.)

of Israelis worried about the banks"

health in

case

our

recession or

makers,
policy

led by Kahlon and

Flug,
and pragprudent
need both competition

resolve thiskey issue in
manner.

We

there must
stability
On March
Postscript:

spending.

The totalvalue of home

be way.
,6
the Knesset voted

limit the pay of top executives in banks
maximum
of
and insurance companies
to
to

NIS 2.5m. shekels

)000,056$(
annually.

sharpdropin

bringsmortgage defaultand
housing
prices
bank
as
losses.
happenedin the US.
generally
Let us hope
Or stability?
Competition?
globaleconomy

growth is

The weak
export-driven.

so
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